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Assembly Instructions: Bat Box Kit
1. Check you have all the items in your kit:
Grooves for bats
to climb up

Side

Larger groove for
Roof

Sloping Edges

Side
Back

Front

Insert

Roof

+ nails,
sandpaper
& screw

Base

Slots for Insert

2. Line up the two Side pieces on the Back so that,
with their slots facing inwards, their sloping tops
meet the bottom of the groove for the roof. Nail
from the back into these side pieces.

3. Position the Front on the front of the 2 Sides.
Nail the Front in place.

4. Slide the Insert into
the box from the
bottom. Push it in
as far as it will go.

5. Position the Base at the front of the box
between the 2 Sides and the Front,leaving
a gap at the back for the bats to enter.
Nail it in from the 2 Sides.

5. Without using nails, fit the top edge of the Roof into the groove in the Back.
6. Using the screw provided, screw the Roof down to the Front, using the hole
already made in the Roof, and being careful that the screw goes into the edge
of the plywood Front panel, and does not split it. If it shows signs of splitting,
it is a good idea to drill a small hole into the top edge of the Front panel.

7. Your box is now ready for use. It is made from
external grade plywood, and should last for
years outside. We do not recommend any
preservative or paint etc is applied, as bats may
be sensitive to the chemicals contained in them.

